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Journalism school heads to heart of campus

USC’s School of Journalism and
Mass Communications will move to
a 52-year-old brick building on the
Horseshoe in August 2015.
The jou rnalism school, wh ich
has been housed in the Carolina
Coliseum since 1969, celebrated its
“groundbreaking” on Feb. 3 at the
former Health Sciences building at
Greene and Sumter streets.
The 54,000-square-foot building
will be transformed into an open,
engaging environment where about
1,500 undergraduate and graduate
students will take classes. The $25
million project will provide nearly
double the space that the journalism
school currently has.
“ We’v e p h y s i c a l l y a n d
ph ilosoph ica l ly outg row n t he
C o l i s e u m . I t ’s a n i n f l e x i b l e

blockhouse, but we’re in a time when
the media landscape is vast, evolving
and unconfined by real or virtual
walls,” said Charles Bierbauer, dean
of t he School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, in a release.
“We also think communications is
central to any and every part of the
university. And so, the school should
be central and visible in its features
and functions.”
D at i n g b a c k t o 1923, US C ’s
journalism school is one of the oldest
i n t he cou nt r y. T he Boud reau x
Group, a Columbia architectural
firm with prior experience at the
u n i ver s it y a nd i n r e pu r p o s i n g
buildings, has worked closely with
the school to design a facility with
a focus on current and future needs.
“I think it’s moving the journalism
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school to the new millennium,” Brett
Williams, a f irst-year broadcast
journalism student who spoke at the
groundbreaking ceremony, said. “I
think these new improvements will
make the journalism school second
to none.”
The school has also been
approved to build an approximately

1,4 0 0 -square-foot “g reen house”
studio adjacent to the school’s main
building, courtesy of a $1.5 million
pledge in 2011 by an anony mous
donor.
— Compiled by Natalie Pita,
Assistant News Editor

Cromer’s Café
hopes to attract
USC students

Christians for Life
protest sodomy
on Davis Field

Cromer’s oﬀers 200
variations of coﬀee

Representatives from Columbia
Ch r ist ia ns for Life ha nded out
brochu res a nd held up sig ns on
Davis Field for several hours on Feb.
3 to protest sodomy and fornication
and share their own beliefs.
“I want to share Christ here today.
I’m mostly sharing a message about
chastity. I realize that fornication
on this campus is something that’s
accepted,” Steve Lefemine, director
of t he g r oup , s a id . “ T her e’s a
mentality here it seems of fornication
being acceptable.”
According to their website, the
mission of Columbia Christians for
Life is to “be a witness for the Lord
Jesus Christ, empowered by t he
Holy Spirit, through establishing a
faithful and compassionate Christian
presence at the child-killing centers,
and by communicating God’s Truth
that His Kingdom prevails over the
sin of shedding innocent blood.”
The protesters held signs with
phrases such as “sodomy is sin” and
“hell is avoidable.”
— Compiled by Natalie Pita,
Assistant News Editor

Paula Novacki

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cromer’s P-Nuts is a well-known
e s t abl i s h me nt i n t he C olu m b i a
c o m m u n i t y. Yo u ’ v e p r o b a b l y
encountered their products if you’ve
seen any balloons or eaten popcorn
on campus.
T hou gh C romer ’s P-Nut s h a s
been around since the 1930s, a new
establishment, Cromer’s Café, just
opened on Huger Street.
“We’re old, and we’ve been here
forever, but we defi nitely are not out
of the loop,” said Agata Chydzinski,
the general manager of Cromer’s.
The small, quaint and vintage café
offers a big comfy couch, a library of
books and more than 200 different
variations of coffee to choose from, all
locally grown in South Carolina.
“The attention seems to be on all
of the big coffee shops right now but
we wanted something more local,”
C hyd z i n sk i sa id. “O u r cof fee is
roasted in Columbia by a roaster who
pays extremely close attention to his
beans.”
USC st udent s ca n receive a 10
percent discount off any purchase
with their Carolina Card, and parties
of five or greater can use the upstairs
conference room, which is equipped
with a projector and Wi-Fi, free of
charge.
CROMER’S • 3
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A memoriam for Philip Seymour
Hoffman, looking at the impact of the
greatest actor of his generation
SEE PAGE 5
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Blythewood High School
remembers former teacher
Bly t hewood H igh School st udents, facult y
and staff will host a “Chef Day” this Friday to
commemorate former teacher William Turner, who
passed away on Feb. 1 after battling colon cancer for
several years, The State reported.
Turner founded Blythewood’s culinary program
when the school opened its doors in 2005, and made
it one of the top programs in the state and in the
nation. He earned the nickname “The Chef” after
leading the school to a top five fi nish at the State
Culinary Competition five times and to a win at the
state championship in 2010. Blythewood also earned
a 14th-place finish nationally that same year.
“Chef has made an undeniable difference in his
students’ lives, and his dedication to this school and
our community is something that we absolutely want
to celebrate,” said Fletcher Spigner, Blythewood
High School student activities director, when Turner
retired in 2012 due to health reasons. “Chef teaches
culinary skills to his students every day but what
they learn is responsibility, dedication, hard work
and character.”
—Natalie Pita, Assistant News Editor

Man pleads guilty to
murder of Aiken officer

Five Points merchants
unhappy with local media

Joshua Jones pleaded g u ilt y on Feb. 3 to
murdering an Aiken Public Safety officer in 2012,
WIS reported.
Jones was sentenced to life without parole for
the shooting death of Cpl. Sandra Rogers.
Jones is also charged w it h mu rder in t he
shoot ing deat h of Cayce Vice, his pregnant
girlfriend at the time of her death. Authorities say
Jones killed Vice in Richmond County and then
killed Rogers in Aiken County.
He has been diagnosed with schizophrenia
by his psychologist as a result of a self-infl icted
gunshot wound to the head that occurred six
months before the death of Rogers.
Jones will be sentenced to a maximum security
prison with a mental health facility. He pleaded
“guilty but mentally ill” to the charges of murder,
possession of a weapon during a violent crime,
unlawful carry of a pistol and petty larceny, Aiken
County Solicitor J. Strom Thurmond said.
—Natalie Pita, Assistant News Editor

Some Five Points merchants have recently voiced
complaints that media outlets unfairly report and
exaggerate the proportion of crime in their district,
The State reported. One merchant has even gone far
enough to create signs, which are posted in several
Five Points business, asking about a “news blackout” in
other areas.
“All I wanted was a level playing field,” Jeff Helmsley,
the owner of the Devine Street bar and restaurant Goat
Feathers, said. Helmsley claims that the attention on
violence in Five Points is destroying his business. “The
Vista seems to be getting a free pass. I’m calling out
the media.”
According to information from a four-year crime
analysis by the Columbia Police Department, violent
crime decreased steadily in Five Points between 2010
and 2013. Meanwhile, violent crime rose slightly in the
Vista over the same time period.
Five Points has had a higher overall crime rate on
average over the last four years, but the Vista has a
higher number of property crimes due to a higher
prevalence of auto break-ins.
—Natalie Pita, Assistant News Editor

Former Gamecocks earn Super Bowl rings
Rice, Jeanpierre, Auguste on Seattle
roster for championship run
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sunday night’s 43-8 dismantling
of the Denver Broncos by the Seattle
Seahawks in Super Bowl XLV III
may have drawn criticism from some
fans about the quality of the contest,

but three former Gamecocks surely
aren’t complaining.
The trio of former football players
that will receive Super Bowl rings
after Sunday’s game includes wide
receiver Sid ney R ice, of fensive
l i nema n Lemuel Jea npier re a nd
defensive back Akeem Auguste.
R ice spent t he bu l k of t he
Seahawk s’ championship r un on
the injured reserve list after tearing

An important message from the

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
Complete your 2014-15 FAFSA, including any follow up,
by April 1, 2014, for the best aid package.
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!

his ACL in a week-eight win over
St. Louis. He has been with Seattle
since 2011 after starting his career
with the Vikings.
Rice was a member of the South
Carolina football team from 2004
to 2006, and he holds the program
record for career touchdow n
receptions (23), previously held by
Sterling Sharpe.
Jeanpierre was the only Gamecock
on Seattle’s active roster for the big
game. He started three contests for
the Seahawks in the 2013 season and
has earned a total of eight starts in
his career spanning from 2010 to
2013 (all with Seattle), but did not
see any action in postseason play.
Before signing with the Seahawks
as an undrafted free agent in 2010,
Jeanpierre spent fi ve years with the

Gamecock football program starting
in 2005.
Auguste latched on with Seattle’s
practice squad in November of 2013
after he was cut by the Browns, who
signed him to their practice squad
as an undrafted free agent. 2013
was his rook ie year after playing
out five years of eligibility for South
Carolina from 2007 to 2012.

www.dailygamecock.com
COME TRY OUR MOST POPULAR FLAVOR!

DEALS
@TDGDeals

Coupon Book

SOUR

SKITTLES

@HookahSpot5pts

Hours: Tue-Fri 12pm-3pm & 6pm-12am
Follow us on twitter to learn more about us
and all our special events coming up!
617 Harden Street Columbia, SC 29205
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CROMER’S • Continued from 1
“By getting that coffee shop our
focus was definitely the students
at USC,” Chydzinski said. “We’ve
been supporting and doing business
with the university for more than
50 years.”
To encou rage sust a i nabi l it y,
customers are encouraged to bring
their own coffee cup or thermos, in
exchange for endless $1 coffee.
“I think there is a big marketing
push to be done for people who
hate waste,” Chydzinski said. “And
anything we do and the choices
we make with our raw materials
minimize waste.”
Cromer’s Café menu includes
a small but diverse select ion of
Sout h Carolina-based opt ions,
f rom caprese sa ndw iches to
Friday’s shrimp and grits special.
One barista even said he’s happy to
make anything he has the materials
to make, for any customer.
“We would love to have students
come in here. It’s great cof fee,
great people and a lot of fun,” said
Cromer’s owner Carolette Cromer
Tu r ner. “I wou ld love to have
young people come take advantage
of the space.”
DG
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Cromer’s P-Nuts has been well-known since the 1930s, but they have now expanded to Cromer’s Cafe, which has just opened.

Come show your
support for Carolina
and a Tuition Timeout.
Join President Harris Pastides
at a State House press event.
Wednesday, Feb. 5
10:00 a.m.
State House Lobby
Enter through visitor entrance, ground level,
Sumter St. side under State House steps
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SJMC move to Horseshoe sure to please students
ISSUE
The journalism school will
move into a new building.
OUR STANCE
It will be a beneficial change
of location for everyone.
“It’s about time,” is what you’ll
probably overhear most J-school
students muttering in response
to the college’s decision to move
i nto a h istor ica l Horseshoe
building. After over 40 years
i n t he monol it h ic Ca rol i na
Coliseum and what’s likely been
40 years of complaints regarding
t he set t i ng, t he y ’re f i n a l ly
migrating to what’s said to be
a more inspiring environment.
For a cool $25 million, the
former Health Sciences building
at t he corner of Greene and
Sumter streets will be renovated
into an open environment where
roughly 1,500 undergraduate
and graduate students will take
classes. When it’s all said and
done , jou r n a l i sm a nd m a s s
communications students will
enjoy nearly double the space
the Coliseum currently provides
— and w it h w indows. If t he
added room for activities isn’t
swanky enough, the dean of the
school has also touted the new
space as bot h physically and
philosophically appropriate for
the present media landscape.
Sounds vague ... but we like it. If
you don’t, there’s one certainty
that should get you excited: its
vastly improved location.
By mov i ng i nto a cent r a l

ca mpus, st udent s shou ld
find their commute far more
streamlined. Its location will
al low more f lex ibil it y when
parking, and USC is bound to
like the added foot traff ic in
its central campus. The move
is a lso consc ient iou s of t he
future, considering the business
school’s loom i ng m ig rat ion
that will neighbor the Carolina
Coliseum. Such high volume
schools right next to each other
is a traffic headache waiting to
happen. Thanks to the school’s
foresight, we won’t ever have to
go through that trouble.
But le t ’s g e t b ac k t o t he

“While we’re not
exactly experts on
the psychological
benefits of intelligent
architecture, we’ve got
no doubt that the new
building will provide the
kind of morale boost
that any student, no
matter their major,
needs. Their current
situation isn’t ideal. In
this regard, having a
nice space to work,
study, and learn will pay
dividends.

bu ilding it self. W h ile we’re
not e x ac t l y e x p er t s o n t he
ps ycholog ica l benef it s of
intelligent architecture, we’ve
g ot no doubt t h at t he ne w
bu i ld i ng w i l l prov ide t he
kind of morale boost that any
student, no matter their major,
needs. Their current situation
i sn’t idea l, con sider i ng t he
C a r o l i n a C o l i s e u m’s p o o r
light ing, concrete walls and
d at e d a rc h it e c t u re. I n t h i s
reg a rd, hav i ng a n ice space
to work , st udy a nd lea r n is
bou nd to pay d iv idends for
many generations of J-school
st udents to come. A fter over
40 years in the bomb shelteresque Carolina Coliseum, the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications deserve this.
There is one asterisk’s worth
of bad new s , t hough. Mo st
current third- and fourth-year
students won’t get to enjoy the
new facilities when they open
i n A u g u st 2015. W h i le it ’s
unfortunate they won’t benefit
from the school’s investment, at
least their future employers who
Google the school will fi nd the
beautiful building and assume
otherwise.
I n a ny c a s e , t he s c ho ol’s
decision to evolve and better
a c c o m m o d at e a n d p r e p a r e
students for the ever-changing
world of med ia is bou nd to
payoff. $25 million is a heft y
price tag, but so is the price of
progress.

Dispute: Good news on
Pastides always wanted
Granddaughter’s birth news
USC happy to hear about
Sociology professor Mathieu Deflem: You made
an argument in your previous letter to the editor
(entitled “Birth of President’s Granddaughter Doesn’t
Warrant Newspaper Article”), stating quite clearly
your belief that an article about the personal life of
this university’s president is not relevant to the USC
community. You compared him to royalty, which you
believed would be the only category of people that
should warrant such attention. Your logic is flawed,
sir. Dr. Pastides, as far as we know, is not royalty
in terms of monarchical titles. However, he is the
most visible, public and most important Gamecock
in our community. By his constant attempts to be
an approachable president, he has upheld a long
honored USC tradition that is rare to find in other
university’s president. Several of my friends back
home in Virginia were surprised to hear when I told
them that Dr. Pastides and his wife hand out candy
during Halloween or even to attend athletic events.
Through his constant efforts to include all of us in
one Gamecock family, I believe, sir, it is warranted
and relevant to hear good news about his family. He
may not be a king, but I am honored to have him as
my president.
I wish to close this letter by wishing Alphonse the
best of cat naps.
— Phillip Allan , third- year geog raphy and
international studies student

State House deserves better memorial than Ben Tillman’s
South Carolina should not
commemorate ‘racist’ governor
When our lawmakers returned to Columbia on
January 14 to open the legislative session, they were
greeted by a full-page ad in The State newspaper,
calling for the removal of the statue of Ben Tillman
from the grounds in front of the State House.
T he ad d i rec ted reader s to t he website
downwithtillman.com, where details of the life of the
one-time governor and U.S. senator were laid out in
chilling detail. This is not the Ben Tillman that many
of us were introduced to in our South Carolina history
classes.
This Tillman was a savage racist and a murderer. He
was a member of a band of vigilantes which overthrew
the government of the state, representing the 60
percent black majority, killing hundreds of AfricanAmericans in the process. As governor, he pushed
through the state constitution of 1895, whose primary
purpose was to disenfranchise the black majority and
turn them into second-class citizens. He spent the last
years of his life speaking on the floor of the Senate
and on the Chautauqua circuit traveling around the
country, “preaching to those people the gospel of
white supremacy according to Tillman,” to use his own
words.
In 1900, Tillman famously said, “We have done
our level best [to prevent blacks from voting]...we have
scratched our heads to find out how we could eliminate
the last one of them. We stuffed ballot boxes. We shot
them. We are not ashamed of it.”
In 1906, after Booker T. Washington dined in the
White House with President Theodore Roosevelt,
Tillman said, “The action of President Roosevelt in

entertaining that n----- will necessitate our killing a
thousand n-----s in the South before they learn their
place again.”
The question every South Carolinian should be
asking right now is, “Do we want this man honored
with a statue on our State House grounds?”
There are those who would say his behavior was
common and acceptable in his day. I would point out
that his behavior was considered reprehensible by many
in his day. He was denounced not only in northern
newspapers, but in Columbia’s own State newspaper.
President Theodore Roosevelt was so disgusted at his
brawling on the floor of the Senate that he withdrew
the senator’s invitation to a White House dinner.
Other critics of my proposal fall into three camps.
First are those who say that Ben Tillman is forgotten
to the vast majority of South Carolinians. Why bring
attention to him and stir racial animosities with this
campaign?
To this I say that racial animosities are here already.
They have been here for centuries as the proponents of
white supremacy have tried to pretend there is harmony
between the races. When someone points out an
injustice, he is labeled a troublemaker and an agitator.
“Why do you want to go stirring things up?” they ask.
I want to stir things up because there is a lot that
needs to be discussed and resolved in this state. There
are many generations of unacknowledged crimes that
must be confronted. Talking about Ben Tillman is a
good place to start.
Others say that removing the Tillman statue
represents a rewriting of history. It is the expunging of
an important man from the public record.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. I want
Tillman to be remembered. I want his words and
deeds to be recorded in the history books for all to see.

Maybe we will recognize and avoid such a monster in
the future.
As for rewriting history, that has already happened.
In fact, it has been whitewashed. Read the inscription
on the Tillman statue (downwithtillman.com). It says
nothing about the campaigns he waged to kill and
disenfranchise African-Americans. It treats him only as
a benign and munificent man of the people.
Finally, to those who say it is not proper to remove
the monuments and shrines our forefathers erected,
I say, nonsense! We have the power to change our
state and federal laws, to change our state and federal
constitutions even. Indeed, we have the responsibility
to change those laws and institutions which no longer
serve us, which no longer represent us. Why should we
be bound forever and eternity to the monuments and
shrines which our ancestors handed down to us?
Every generation has the right to choose the people
and the causes it wishes to enshrine in its public places.
The statues and monuments on our Statehouse grounds
should memorialize people and events we can point to
with pride. We can do better than Ben Tillman. South
Carolina deserves better.
Go to downwithtillman.com, follow the link to find
your state legislators and let them know that you ready
to see Tillman come down.
— Will Moredock, University of South Carolina alumnus

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com for
more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Telly tussle: the British invasion of TV
British imports prove irresistible
to American audiences
Rachael McGahee

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A merica’s interest in its British
counterpart has never been a foreign
concept. The U.S. has always had a soft
spot for the dry deadpan humor found
in British television, as shown by the
beloved cult hits “Monty Python” and
“Fawlty Towers.” Americans idolized
the brave, spell-casting trio found
in the “Harry Potter” franchise, and
despite having created an American
adaptation of “Top Gear,” the original
series has still managed a much greater
following in the U.S. So the question
is, why is America so infatuated with
British culture?
Although there are many television
shows direct ly ex por ted f rom
A merican’s redcoat cousin, many
classics on t he US air waves were
adapted from England. Mockumentary
hit “The Off ice,” feat uring Steve

Carell as the lovable yet inept Michael
Scott, was based on the U.K. version
featuring Ricky Gervais as the needy,
obnoxious David Brent; in fact, the
US pilot mimicked the British pilot
verbatim. The Netfl ix drama “House
of Cards” has received many awards
and acclimations for its first season.
However, the Capitol Hill drama
staring Kevin Spacey was adapted
from the UK’s version created in the
90s.
Many theories have accumulated
about the success of British culture
in A merica: the abnormal accents,
the dry “humour”, or the universal
human affinity for hot tea and scones.
However, there seems to be no exact
reason for t he success except for
the most obvious: British television
is different. The sharp tongues and
dry, fast paced dialogue are a change
of pace from the more emotional,
relationship-driven plots found in
A merican television. W hether it’s
during one of Sherlock’s detailed
deduc t ions or Lady Gra nt ha m’s

backhanded compliments, audiences
are invited into distinctly British
worlds, from downtown London to
Buckingham Palace.
The Internet has also been a useful
tool in the invasion of British culture.
Social media sites have contributed
greatly to the success. Reddit, a peer
based information sharing network,
has numerous forums or “subreddits”
ded ic at ed to d i s c u s s i ng Br it i s h
television shows such as “Doctor Who”
and “Downton Abbey.” Furthermore,
no visit to Tumblr is complete without
seeing a picture of “Sherlock” star
Benedict Cumberbatch.
It seems t hat bot h sides of t he
At la nt ic have t a ken note to t he
Brit ish phenomenon in A merica.
Rupert Murdoch’s 21st Century Fox
has pledged to spend 600 million
pounds in 2014 in comparison to
the 380 million in 2011. “Sherlock”
and “Downton Abbey” have brought
numerous American viewers to PBS.
“Sherlock” has increased the size of
its audience to 4 million viewers this

season aired in the beginning of the
year, a 25 percent increase since the
airing of its second season. To put
this in perspective, America’s most
watched television show, “NCIS,” has
an audience of 21.6 million. While
that may seem as a large jump in
comparison, it actually pays testament
to the large fan base Sherlock has
earned online. Furthermore, Netfl ix
can take a share of the credit for the
crime drama’s popularity in the US
since many viewers have used the ondemand website to stream the show.
British television, with the help of
the Internet, has attracted small yet
obsessive fan bases. Although there are
many websites dedicated to American
television shows, the Brits seem to take
the cake. Whether British culture will
maintain its foothold in America or
not is unclear, but regardless, season
4 of “Sherlock” is sure to capture our
hearts and minds yet again.
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Philip Seymour Hoffman: in memoriam
Late actor was service to
his craft, cinema
Belvin Olasov

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Hoffman leaves behind a monumental legacy of diverse, dedicated acting.

T he ter m “g reate st ac tor of h is
generation” is not given lightly, but in
the case of Philip Seymour Hoffman,
it’s richly deserved.
Over the course of his more than
20-year career in act ing, Hoff man,
who died of an apparent drug overdose
on Sunday, cemented himself as an
incredibly dedicated actor, throwing
himself into every role no matter how
small. He could bring pathos to even
the smallest, silliest role, as evidenced
by his role as Scotty the gay boom guy
in Paul Thomas A nderson’s “Boogie
Nights.” It’s a small part that could
easily have gone broad, but Hoffman
makes Scotty’s buffoonish crush human
and vulnerable.
Director Paul Thomas A nderson
excelled in these broken, complicated
characters, mak ing his part nership
with Hoffman a natural fit. The two
collaborated on five films, including
“Boogie Nights,” “Magnolia,” and the
recent “The Master,” and each one
of them gave Hoffman a memorable,
unique role. He was a chameleon, ably
switching gears to play both the quiet
moral center of “Magnolia” and the
erupting antagonist in “Punch-Drunk
Love.” However, what will probably go
down as his fi nest work with Anderson
is “The Master,” where Hoffman played

the mercurial and charismatic cult leader
Lancaster Dodd. “The Master” was a
laser-focused showcase for its actors,
Hoffman and Joaquin Phoenix, and his
relish for t he role was clearly v isible
on-screen.
Of course, Hoffman had more than one
“role of a lifetime.” The breakout role
that pushed him from supporting actor
to leading man also won him an Oscar
for Best Actor. He starred in “Capote”
as the preening, morbid writer Truman
Capote, playing the man to perfection
as he worked on his true crime novel
“In Cold Blood.” In “Doubt,” he played
the affable, ambig uous Father Flynn,
elevating a sometimes slow movie with his
performance.
Perhaps h is f i nest role was i n t he
postmodern masterpiece “Synecdoche,
New York ,” w rit ten a nd directed by
C h a rl ie K au f m a n. Hof f m a n played
theater director Caden Cotard who, in
response to his life decaying, masterminds
an uber-realistic play that soon begins
to blur the lines bet ween f iction and
realit y. Hoffman was masterful in the
role, bringing to life the obsessive escape
of the artist and guiding the character
through twisted relationships and the
deterioration of his body and mind.
It was a tour de force, as was his role in
“The Master,” as was his role in “Capote,”
which goes to show what a truly brilliant
actor he was. Even in more mainstream
ac t ion of f er i n g s s uc h a s “M i s s ion :
Impossible III” and “The Hunger Games:
HOFFMAN• 6
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Hoffman turned in one of many masterful performances in “Synecdoche, New York.”

Catching Fire,” he gave each role his
all, elevating “Mission: Impossible”
with his truly chilling villain and
le nd i n g “C at c h i n g Fi r e” s o me
ambiguity.
Hof f ma n d ied i n t he pr i me
of his career and would have no
doubt delivered countless classic
performances had we not lost him.
He was set to star in his television
debut “Happy ish” on Show t ime,
and was just beginning a promising
directorial career.
The alleged circumstances of his
deat h were t ragic — af ter being
clean for 23 years, it was reported
that he had relapsed on heroin. It

goes to show the danger of the drug,
and how even after over two decades
it can return to take a life. Addiction
is da ngerous a nd chem ical, a nd
Hoffman was the victim of it.
Philip Seymour Hoffman leaves
beh i nd a w ife a nd t h ree you ng
children, and a oeuvre of remarkable
roles that is genuinely one of the
best of any actor. He spent a full
half of his life performing, and his
dedication to it was proven time
a nd t ime agai n by h is complete
inhabitation of his roles. Hoffman,
like any truly great artist, has left
behind an inimitable legacy.
DG

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
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EMPLOYMENT
Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a
Part-time Front Desk Clerk/
Part-time Cook I. Qualified
applicants must be able to
work a flexible schedule,
including some weekends.
Most holidays off! No phone
call please!/apply in person
Pick up Applications MonThurs 8:30 Am-1:30 Pm
Sodexo Campus Services
National Advocacy Center
1600 Hampton Street
Hampton Street Cafe
(USC) Columbia, SC 29201
No phone calls please!/apply
in person. All applicants must
be able to pass a background
check and drug test!!
EEO AA/M/F/D/V
If student please attach class
schedule and must be able to
work summer as well.

EMPLOYMENT
Full time orthopaedics
research assistant position
available for those who want
to attend medical school.
Send resume to: feil@
midlandsortho.com

Follow
@TDGdeals for
great offers
and happenings
on and around
campus!
NANNY NEEDED: Extremely
responsible, very dependable,
kid-friendly female college
student sought to fill nanny
position for 8yo girl. Before
and after school care;
Transporting to/from school
& activities; 3-4 days/wk. For
more details, call/text Joanie:
575-405-8559

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

Flashnotes (Part-time Job)
Interested in improving your
study skills and GPA while
earning extra money. Why not
consider Flashnotes? Post
your study guides and flash
cards for all your classes,
tell all your friends, and start
making money immediately.
Visit www.flashnotes.com/
ref/yasminef. I also can be
reached at (803) 269-4346.
Email fareedy@email.sc.edu

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

magazine

LEFT OF
THE DIAL
RIGHT IN
YOUR
EAR

PHD • JORGE CHAM
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Check out the blog at
www.gandbmagazine.com

THE SCENE
TODAY
SOUTH RAIL / MOUNTAIN
EXPRESS ACOUSTIC / DEVILS IN
DISGUISE / CIGAR BOX OPERA
8 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626
Meeting St.
WUSC ACOUSTIC NIGHT
8-11 p.m., free
The Red Door, 134 1/2 State
St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Navigate a disagreement
about priorities. Don’t
over - e x t e nd . Not ic e
where the cash is going.
Create or grow a nest
egg. Check for errors
i n you r assu mpt ions.
Point out the potential.
Postpone your trip until
conditions improve.

C o n f r o nt a b a r r ie r.
Take notes. Stick to your
budget. Be respect f u l
and polite. Stay home
i nstead of goi ng out .
Don’t play poker, either.
Stay cool. Post pone a
celebration. Get involved
in a passionate, relaxing
(inexpensive) diversion.

Don’t spend your money
on entertainment alone.
Wait for a better time.
Get into creative work.
You obsess over finishing
touches. Be honest,
above all. Modifications
may be required. Take
ca re t ravel i ng. Q u iet
productivity can be fun.

Discuss how to allot
re s ou r c e s . Slow a nd
easy does it. Take care
not to step on toe s .
P r e p a r e d o c u me nt s .
Don’t touch sav i ng s.
Postpone purchases if
possible. Get everyone
aligned on it first. Focus
on romance.

Expect some resistance,
with the possibilit y of
error high. Don’t talk
about work in progress.
Use caution, and don’t
pu sh (no m at ter how
much your partner wants
it). Stash away enough to
keep the budget. Rest.

More planning is required
at home. Seek answers
f rom a professiona l
money manager. Go to
ex t ra t rouble to keep
costs down. Voice your
opinions. Favor optimistic
approaches. Relax into
domesticity, and leave big
decisions for another day.

Gemini

Post pone household
chores. Focus on making
m o n e y, o r i t c o u l d
fall short. Hold your
temper, and handle a
family matter privately.
Caref u lly choose t he
course of action. Not
everyone agrees. Wait a
few days for a romantic
tryst.

Cancer

Hand over some of the
cash, but be ca ref u l.
Don’t f und a fantasy.
Spend intelligently. Set
priorit ies. Ot hers v ie
for your attention. Get
yourself a useful treat,
and relax into a peaceful
pursuit. Take it easy.

S M

Libra

Take care of important
det a i ls. You r pa r t ner
applauds you r ef for t .
Push your personal
agenda. New information
disrupts old assumptions.
K e e p a n op e n m i nd .
Magnetic personalities
come toget her. Work
could intrude on family
bliss. Postpone a private
moment.

Scorpio

Don’t borrow or lend
today. Others could get
confrontational. Energetic
friends stir emotions. A
better time will come.
Consider options carefully
before choosing the right
path. Put the oxygen mask
on yourself first. Calibrate
your power.

SEE YOU AT MASS 2014

Capricorn

Aquarius

Don’t let a discouraging
remark stop you. Don’t
t a l k b ac k , or go s sip.
I mprove morale by
i ndu lg i ng i n si mple
pleasures. Be careful not
to double-book. Finish
an important job before
relaxing. Get productive
in peace and quiet.

Pisces

It looks like everything
work s. A sk probing
quest ions to check .
Advance planning
helps. Don’t throw your
money around. Leave it
stashed. Quietly assume
more responsibility. Not
everyone needs to agree.
Eat well, and rest mind
and body.
SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Are you a student employee or supervisor?
Make plans to attend the

Ethics in the Workplace Workshop

P

RO

Virgo

@thegamecock

PROFE
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Taurus

follow us

Feb. 19, 2013

4:00—5:00 PM

RHUU 348

Register at http://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/slw/pdcp
ACROSS
1 Fair color?
6 Skippy rival 9
Gillette razor
13 Moses’ mount
14 Like the Gobi
Desert
16 “House” actor
Robert __
Leonard
17 Nuts
19 Agcy. whose seal
features a shock of
corn
20 First area to ﬁll in
on a form
21 Harry Potter
series ender?
23 Up to, brieﬂy
24 Street Cry, to
Street Sense
25 Switching device
29 “Here Come the
__”: 1945
college comedy
31 Cover
32 “Leda and the
Swan” poet
33 Swing voter: Abbr.
34 Store sign
36 “Yeah, right!”
37 Keeps at it
39 Jackie Chan
genre
42 Four-legged king
43 Fruit often dried
46 Novel opening
47 Row of seats
48 __ queen
50 “We want you
here”
53 Targets
54 Texas Rangers
manager
Washington
55 Pat-down org.
56 Golfer’s feat
58 Table scraps 60
Dally, and a
literal hint to 17-, 25-,
37- and 50- Across
64 Stringed instrument
65 Bygone Dodge
66 One may bring
eternal bad luck
67 Selection word
68 William, to
Charles
69 Cold metal?

DOWN
1 Egyptian cobra
2 Umpteen, with
“a”
3 Not made public 4
Came down
5 Mozart’s “__
kleine
Nachtmusik” 6
6-Across
container
7 Tax-sheltered
savings, brieﬂy 8
Effervesced
9 SW school
whose mascot carries
a pitchfork
10 Research site 11
Give off
12 Word with stock
or market
15 Yarn colorer
18 Graduation ﬂier 22
Terra ﬁrma
24 Phys., e.g.
26 Jackie’s
designer
27 Actress with six
Oscar nominations by
age 33
28 Hard to grasp 30
Cadenza
performer
35 One may not be
intended

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

36 WWII battle site,
for short
37 Fillable bread
38 Old Sony brand 39
Give the okay 40 Unit
often
burned off
41 Capital nearest
to Philadelphia 43
What “you
always pass ... on
your way to success”:
Mickey Rooney
44 Vast 45 Electric
alternative

47 Book of sacred
poems
49 Seasoned stew 51
Hockey Hall of
Fame nickname 52
Thumbs-up vote 57
Curved pieces 59
Devilish
61 Roberto’s 2012,
e.g.
62 One of two
complementary
Asian forces
63 __ Monte Foods
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No. 17 South Carolina earns weekend sweep
Men’s tennis defeats
MTSU, Woﬀord at home
Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s tennis
team finished its weekend on a high
note with a Sunday sweep over No. 56
Middle Tennessee State and Wofford
at the USC Field House, rebounding
from a 4-2 defeat at Georgia Tech on
Friday.
Bot h of t he G a mecock s’ close
v ic tor ie s on Su nday c a me dow n
to the wire in their own respective
ways. While one clincher came from
a seasoned veteran who is accustomed
to the pressure, the other came from a
freshman that is quickly learning what
that pressure feels like.
With No. 17 South Carolina and
Middle Tennessee State tied 3-3 in the
early match Sunday, the Gamecocks’
hopes rested with their lone player still
on court, freshman Andrew Schafer.
Shor t ly af ter sen ior Ch ip Cox
extended the match with a straight-set
victory, Schafer prevailed with a 6-4,
6-4 triumph with all eyes on him.
Coach Josh Goffi was pleased with
the composure his freshman — who
is ranked 91st in the nation — showed
with the match on the line.
“Middle Tennessee State came out
and played well,” Goffi said. “Schafer
is a grinder, though. That match came
a little close at the end, but he stepped
up. That’s what he does. We needed to
grind through a match just like this to
turn the season.”
Schafer and junior Andrew Adams
were the only victors among three
Gamecock duos after the same pair
clinched the doubles point on Friday.
Schafer improved to 7-0 in dual match
singles play this season with a 6-1, 6-0
win against Wofford.
Entering the second match Sunday,
senior Tsvetan Mihov had dropped

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Chip Cox’s (pictured) straight-set win against the Blue Raiders set up freshman Andrew Schafer’s match-clinching victory.
three consecutive decisions in dual
match singles play after a straight set
defeat in the early match. A fi xture in
the No. 1 slot, Mihov fell in an early
hole again against Wofford’s No. 1,
Rob Galloway, with a loss in the first
set tiebreak.
Mihov, the No. 41 player in the
nat ion, bou nced back to nab t he
second set 6-2. When junior Thiago
Pinheiro fi nished off his opponent in
straight sets to give the Gamecocks
a 3-1 lead, Mihov found himself in a
clinching position. Mihov gained an
early advantage in the third set tiebreak
and held it as he served out match point
with an ace to claim the tiebreak 6-3.

Despite being the favorite in both
matches, Goffi was relieved to escape
Sunday with two victories.
“These were tricky matches today,”
Goffi said. “There are a lot of upsets
going on around the country with the
new scoring format, which puts every
team in the mix. We’re still adapting to
that. So, we’re not necessarily playing
poorly. We’re just not constructing
points as well as we should.”
The scoring for mat t hat G of f i
referenced is part of t he NCA A’s
attempt to speed up matches and
increase fan interest. Shorter matches
are allowing lower-ranked players to
hang around and spring more upsets,

causing many coaches around the
country to emphasize efficiency.
South Carolina (5-2) has a tough
road t r ip loom i ng t h is weekend,
when they will travel to Wake Forest
and North Carolina State. Goffi is
hoping that Sunday’s wins spark better
performances.
“We’re not fi ring on all cylinders,”
Goffi said. “But hopefully these wins
today will provide us a platform to
jump off for our tough matches coming
up this weekend.”
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Women’s tennis goes 1-1
against top-50 teams
Gamecocks defeat
VCU, fall to UVA in
weekend clashes
Courtesy of USC Athletics Media Relations

Sophomore Marwan El Kamash claimed victory in the 1,000 m freestyle but just by .16 of a second.

Swim falls in final meet
South Carolina wins 8 total events
in loss at Auburn over weekend
Collyn Taylor

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

13 blue and orange national championship
b a n ner s , d i s pl aye d ne x t t o 22 SE C
championship banners greeted the South
Carolina swim and dive team as it arrived in
Auburn this past weekend.
The Tigers, whose men’s and women’s
teams are both ranked in the top-20 of the
country, beat the Gamecocks 170-124 in the
men’s meet and 177-118 in the women’s.
A perennial top-tier program, Auburn
carried a distinct home-pool advantage this
weekend in their wins.
“There is a lot of history and at times it
can be intimidating. We talked about that
before we went down there,” coach McGee
Moody said. “You have the environment
where everybody is for them and when they
win the place goes crazy and when we pull
out an event, it’s crickets.”
The men’s meet was k icked off with
M a r wa n E l K a m a sh edg i ng out t he
competition by .16 of a second and winning
the 1,000 m freestyle.
The team won eight events total, including
victories from senior Michael Flach and
junior Alex Vance. Junior Michael Covert
and freshman Kevin Leiholt came up just
short with second place finishes.
In the women’s meet, all events were
won by upperclassmen with junior Victoria
Mitchell and seniors Abby Galbreath and
Amanda Rutqvist winning their events.
“We won some close races so that’s good.
I’m happy to see that,” Moody said. “A lot
of our men and women executed their race
strategies, which is a good thing going into
SEC [Championships] because mentally
they’re engaged, but physically it wasn’t
there. We won some close races and they

executed the way they needed to execute
each race perfectly.”
While statistically the men’s meet was
closer than the women’s, Moody says that
those numbers can be misleading.
“I think our men were stronger in areas
where Auburn was weaker. In some cases,
some of our women’s strongest events were
some of Auburn’s better events,” Moody
said. “That was the difference in a lot of
cases where our guys were strong in areas
where Auburn was not and our women had
to work a little bit harder in areas to get the
points we were expecting to get.”
The tea m is usi ng t h is weekend
t o s pr i n g b o a rd t he m i nt o t he SE C
Championships, which are in two weeks in
Athens, Ga.
Moody preached that in preparation for
the Auburn dual meet.
“Obviously we were going down there to
win a meet, but it was our last opportunity
to get up and race before we go to the SEC
Championships. We talked a lot about
going down there and swimming the way
we needed to swim, holding the times they
needed to hold. We put a lot of emphasis
on winning the meet and doing the best we
could with it.”
Moody believes that while the team
lost this weekend, the experience them
will benef it them going into the SEC
Championships.
“You get down to Athens and it won’t
catch you off guard,” Moody said. “The last
people you saw are the ones you are going
to see in the fi nals. I think it helps. That’s
the fastest team we’ve faced in a dual meet
all year, so it definitely sets us up to go into
Athens to know what to expect and know the
competition that we have and knowing what
we are going to overcome.”
DG

J.P. West

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The women’s tennis team
got back in action this weekend
against t wo ver y formidable
opp onent s i n 4 4t h-r a n ked
VCU and 14th-ranked U VA.
T h e N o . 33 G a m e c o c k s
took care of business against
Virginia Commonwealth and
got their first big win of the
season in a matchup that went
4 -3. V i rg i n ia, a peren n ia l
contender in women’s tennis,
provided a much bigger test for
South Carolina and ultimately
gave the team its first loss of the
season in a 5-2 bout.
Despite t he overall score,
the matches were, for the most
part, extremely competitive and
represent just another steppingstone for a program that coach
Kevin Epley feels is on the rise.
“I think it was a real positive
weekend for us,” Epley said.
“We played better in the second
match. You know UVA has two
new players in their lineup and
the feeling is that they’re maybe
top-five seeds in the country
and you know we hung in tight
with them ... I mean really it
was a 5-2 loss against them but
really it could have gone either
way.”
The Gamecocks had
p a r t ic u l a rl y g o o d double s
play this weekend, especially
from their No. 1 seeds, juniors
Meghan Blevins and Elixane
Lechemia. Against the Rams,
the duo dismantled the VCU’s
top pair 6 - 4 against t he
aforement ioned 8t h-ran ked
doubles team from UVA, they
held their own in a 7-5 match
which ended up being a pleasant
surprise for coach Epley.
“I was very impressed,” Epley
said. “We’ve been playing well
with our doubles teams quite a

bit ... We just haven’t had a lot
of time to figure out how we’re
going to mix them up. We just
kind of went with our instinct
and tried to match the energy
of the other team.”
Looking at the bigger picture,
the women’s tennis program
is one that, while achieving
moderate success for a number
of years, has been relatively
s e d e nt a r y i n t he n at io n a l
landscape. Sout h Carolina’s
end-of-year ranking for the past
couple of seasons has been in
the 30’s, which would be an
astounding accomplishment for
most teams.
T h is yea r ’s g roup of 10,
however, is not most teams.
A l ready, Epley has not iced
a myriad of changes that are
putting the team in position
to w in big matches against
some of the best competition
t he SEC ha s to of fer. A nd
in his opinion, it starts with
emotional stability.
“I a l most pu l led my ha ir
out last year with the ups and
downs emotionally with the
girls,” Epley said. “I mean, there
was just no real consistency in
terms of fighting, and we had
a tendency to mope around.
But I really feel like the team
is com ing toget her and t he
energy is moving in the right
direction.”
Epley also expanded on the
m i nute d if ference bet ween
goods teams and great teams
and feels like his Gamecocks
are well on t heir way to
becoming the latter.
“To turn the corner, we’re
ju st goi ng to h ave to st ay
fo c u sed on t he pro c e s s of
improvement from day to day,”
Epley said. “If we can compete
w it h U VA , clea n up a few
thing, get a little better...We’ll
keep moving forward and have
ourselves a big win at some
point.”
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